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Minutes of a Meeting of the Board held at 10.00 a.m. on Thursday, 27th June 2019, at Winthorpe 
Community Centre. 
 
 Elected Members  Nominated Members 
* Messrs W.J. Staunton (Chairman)  Bassetlaw District Council 
*  J. Miller (Vice-Chairman)  Cllrs Mrs S. Fielding 
*  R. Warburton (Vice-Chairman)   K. H. Isard 
  A. Arden   J Naish 
*  T.H. Farr  Newark and Sherwood District Council 
*  N.J. Greenhalgh * Cllrs Mrs S. Michael 
*  T. Hawthorne *  I. Walker 
*  R.J. Jackson *  J. Lee 
*  D. Loates   Mrs L. Dales 
  J. Pask  Rushcliffe Borough Council 
*  S.E. Richardson * Cllrs R. Hetherington 
 Mrs J. Love   K. Shaw 
   *  Mrs C. Jeffreys 
     Mrs P. Gowland 
    Gedling/Melton Borough Councils 
    Mr J. Evens 
    West Lindsey/North Kesteven District Councils 
   * Cllr P. Overton 
* Present     
 Staff  Invited Representatives of Partner Organisations 
* Messrs A. McGill (Chief Executive)  Miss S. Jaques (Nottinghamshire County Council) 
*  N. Kemble (Engineer)  Messrs J. Bowler (Bassetlaw District Council) 
* 
 

 M.S. Everett (Operations Manager)   I. Davies (Bassetlaw District Council) 

*  C Harris (Internal Auditor)    
* Madame N. Hind (Finance Manager)    
      
* In attendance    

 
 
1. APOLOGIES 
 

Apologies for absence were received from Messrs A. Arden and J. Pask, Cllr K. Shaw Mrs J. 
Love and Cllr Mrs L. Dales 
 
The Chairman welcomed the new Board members and Mr C. Harris (Internal Auditor) to the 
meeting. 

   
2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST 
 
 None. 
 
3. NOTIFICATION OF ITEMS OF ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
 Plant and Finance Committee meeting 16th July 2019. 
   
4. BOARD MINUTES (Pages 353 to 360) 

 
 RESOLVED 
 

That the minutes of the meeting of the Board held on 28th March 2019 be 
confirmed as a correct record.  

 
5. MATTERS ARISING 
  
 None. 
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6. HEALTH AND SAFETY 
  

The Chief Executive confirmed that there have been no incidents across the consortium 
since the last meeting.   
 
 RECEIVED 

 
7. STAFFING 
 

The Chief Executive confirmed that the Consortium had appointed a new Senior Operation’s 
Manager, Mr Antony Malin.  Mr Malin joined the Consortium from Anglian Water and had a 
wealth of experience including time spent on the tools, in the operations room and in higher 
supervisory roles. 
 
In response to a question the Chairman confirmed that he had been involved in the interview 
process and that Mr Malin was a very experienced Operation’s Manager leading a large 
team at Anglian Water. 
 
The Chief Executive confirmed that the Direct Labour Organisation had been through a 
challenging few months but the two vacancies had now been filled and the workforce was 
nearly back to full strength. 
 
In response to a question from Mr S.E. Richardson, the Chief Executive confirmed that the 
new staff had been employed on the new pension scheme. 
 
 RECEIVED 
 

8. DRAINAGE RATES AND SPECIAL LEVIES 
 

The Finance Manager reported that drainage rates and special levies collected to 31st March 
2019 totalled 97.81%.  
 
For the period 2019/20 the percentage of drainage rates and special levies collected as at 
31st May 2019 was 47.44%. 
 
The Chairman congratulated the Rating Officer on the collection rate. 

 
  RECEIVED 
 
9. FINANCE 
 
 9:1 Management Accounts for the Year Ending 31st March 2019 

 
The attached report was presented by the Finance Manager, together with an 
explanation of the new reporting format and details within the report.  The Finance 
Manager drew the Board’s attention to the Income and Expenditure Account and 
confirmed that the figures presented were the actual year-end figures and not a 
comparison against the Estimates.  The figures for 2018 were produced on an old 
accounting system which had its own limitations and the 2019 figures were produced 
on the new Sage system.  This led to a few variances and it was confirmed that these 
would be explained during the presentation. The following points were highlighted to 
the Board: 
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Income 
 

(a) Rental, Wayleaves and Grazing Income were not previously reported in this 
section.  This included income from the rental of a property owned by the 
Board. 
 

(b) Income from rechargeable works was from work carried out for third 
parties. 
 

(c) Income from PSCAs included income from partner agencies including the 
Environment Agency. 
 

(d) Sale of assets included an amount from the sale of a cottage at Torksey. 
 

(e) Own use of plant and labour recharged was not a physical income and this 
was offset by the Direct Labour Organisation costs under expenditure. 

 
 Maintenance and Development Expenditure 
 

(a) Capital scheme expenses had increased this year with the commencement 
of the Torksey Scheme. 

 
(b) Pumping station expenditure had increased due to increased energy costs. 
 
(c) Cost of goods sold was the cost of material used on recharge work. 

 
 Supportive Expenditure 
 

(a) Direct Labour Organisation costs now showed the full cost to the Board. 
Expenditure this year was much higher than last year and was due to the 
new method of reporting all the costs together. 

 
(b) Consortium fees showed an increase on the previous year and this was 

due to more positions within the Consortium being filled including the 
position of Finance Manager.  Going forward the Board would pay 25% of 
the Consortium costs as previously agreed. 

 
(c) Support and establishment costs included the true cost of the plant and 

depots.  The variance was due to the new way of recording. 
 
(d) Pension scheme finance, a separate explanation was provided. 

 
 Pension Scheme Finance Costs 
 

The Finance Manager explained that the Pension scheme finance costs were 
showing zero because the figures were only received today from the pension 
actuary.  When asking for the Board’s approval of the end of year accounts it 
would be on the basis of this element not being included; it was confirmed again 
that this figure was a valuation and not a monetary element. 
 
In response to a question by Mr R.J. Jackson, the Finance Manager confirmed 
that the pension deficit was not a monetary item but a valuation of the scheme.  
Mr T.H. Farr asked if the figures were comparable with previous years and the 
Finance Manager confirmed that they were more favourable than previous years. 

 
The Chairman asked for clarification on the Loss of Disposal of Assets item and the 
Finance Manager confirmed that this was the difference between the expected 
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valuation of plant disposed of this year after depreciation against the actual amount 
received. 
 
The Finance Manager presented the Statement of Reserves and the Balance sheet for 
the year-end and drew the Board’s attention to the Notes for a more detailed 
explanation. 
 
Mr T Farr raised a question in respect of the Reserves and the Board’s funds.  It was 
confirmed that the Board’s funds currently stood at £1,176, 204.97, however, £800,000 
of this figure was allocated to Engineering Projects and improvements and had yet to 
been spent. 
 
The General Reserves showed the Board's day to day working capital was £964,537.  
The Finance Manager explained that this figure included the cost of drain maintence 
and also provision for unexpected costs such as a flooding event.  The Board had a 
policy of maintaining 30% of a year’s annual budget in reserves at all times.  When the 
Board considered any new schemes or projects the cost would be met from the 
General Reserve but always taking into account the 30% policy. 

 
 The year-end accounts were considered in detail. 
 
  RESOLVED 
 

That the Management Accounts be approved subject to the pension figure 
being included. 

   
That a copy of the Final Accounts be emailed to all Board members on 
completion. 

 
 9:2 Audit of Accounts for the Year Ending 31st March 2019 
 

The Internal Auditor presented his report confirming Reasonable Assurance.  He 
highlighted the importance of members completing and regularly reviewing the 
Declaration of Interest Forms and the importance of attending meetings to ensure good 
governance.  He drew members’ attention to the Action Plan and commented that a 
more accurate audit trail should be applied to the tender/purchase process and also 
that a number of small debts require write off. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 
That the attached report of the Internal Auditor be noted and the recommendations 
adopted. 
 

 9:3 Annual Governance Statement and Review of Internal Control 
   

The Annual Governance Statement Part 3, page 4, was presented to the Board for a 
review of Internal controls. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 
  The Annual Governance Statement be approved and signed by the 
  Chairman and Chief Executive. 

 
 9:4 Accounting Statements of the Annual Governance and Accountability Return 
 

The Account Statements of Part 3 of the Return, page 5, were presented to the Board 
for consideration and approval. 
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 RESOLVED 
 
  That the attached Annual Governance Statement for 2018/19 be approved 
  and signed by the Chairman. 
 

 9:5 Cash Reserves and Investments as at 31st March 2019 
 
  Officers reported a total of £1,797,498.00 invested. 
 
   RECEIVED  
 
 9:6 External borrowing 
 
  Officers reported one loan outstanding for the value of £654,497.75. 
 
   RECEIVED  
 
 9:7 Payments over £500.00 
 
  The attached schedule was presented for consideration. 
 
   RESOLVED 
 
    The attached schedule of payments over £500.00 be approved. 
 
10. OPERATIONS 
 
 The Chairman thanked the Operations Manager and his team for their efforts during the 
 recent heavy rain period. 
 

The Operations Manager presented the attached update on the work undertaken by the 
Direct Labour Organisation.  Including early cutting, a clean out of Thurgarton Beck, 
spraying, work at Egmanton, work for Newark and Sherwood District Council in Balderton 
and a leaflet drop at Sutton on Trent in respect of rubbish being placed in the Bulham Drain. 
 
Officers gave a status report on pumping stations, plant and equipment.  It was reported that 
the telemetry at Lowfield Pumping Station was only working in panel since a recent 
refurbishment.   
 
The Operations Manager presented to the Board details of the excavators viewed and 
considered for the replacement of the current wheeled excavator. He recommended to the 
Board the purchase of a JCB Hydradig at the cost of £118,500 with a trade in of the existing 
excavator of £19,500.00.  In respect of a new tractor for the Torksey Depot he recommended 
the purchase of a Case tractor at the cost of £65,000.  After trade-in of the existing machine, 
the net cost to the Board would be £31,000. 
 
Cllr Mrs S. Michael commented that she had liaised with the Parish Council is respect of the 
Bulham Drain rubbish at Sutton on Trent. 
 
In response to a question raised by Cllr J. Lee, the Operations Manager confirmed that a 
problem with flooding under the Hollowdyke Bridge at Balderton would be a County 
Highways issue. 
 
A discussion took place regarding the recent event at Thurgarton during heavy rainfall 
especially the speed of the rising/falling water levels. 
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Mr J. Miller raised an issue on the Old Trent Dyke near Newark Rugby Club.  A blockage had 
been caused by work carried out recently by Severn Trent Water.  Mr Miller confirmed that 
he had reported this to the Operation’s Manager and suggested that the Board carry out the 
work and charge Severn Trent Water if they were agreeable.  This would ensure the work 
was completed satisfactorily. 
 
 RESOLVED 
   

(a) That the Board approve the purchase of the new JCB Hydradig. 
 
(b) That the Board approve the purchase of a new Case tractor. 

 
11. ASSET RENEWAL AND REFURBISHMENT PROJECTS 

 
The attached report was presented. 
 
11:1  Torksey Pumping Station Refurbishment (TVIDB 16002) 

 
The Engineer presented an update on the Torksey Pumping Station refurbishment and 
advised the Board of the termination of the contract with the Gelder Group for 
contractual reasons.  He confirmed that the site had been left safe, the new roof was 
complete, and Officers were currently finalising the final account with Gelders.  
 
It was reported that the next contract to be awarded was for the work to the undercroft. 
This was the area below the original steam powered pumps and included a tilting weir, 
pipe works and a mechanism for gravity flow. 
 
It was proposed that these works be included in a contract together with works to be 
completed at Lowfield and Cuckstool Pumping Stations.  The value of this contract 
would make it competitively attractive to a wider range of companies and tenders were 
currently being sourced.  The Engineer asked the Board to consider delegating 
authority to the Chairman and Vice-Chairman to award the multi-contract.  
 
The Board was asked to consider a change to the proposed works.  The Engineer 
reported that he was concerned with the current electricity supply to the pumping 
station and believed that this could be insufficient going forward.  A quotation was 
sought from Northern Power Grid and the approximate cost of upgrading the power 
supply was £110,000.  With the additional cost there is a projected overspend of 
£193,000.  An opportunity to apply for an amount of local levy funding presented itself 
and with the approval of the Chairman an application was made.  An amount of 
£116,000 was secured on the basis of split funding with the Board committing £58,000.  
The Engineer believed that this amount could be met from savings made within the 
Beckingham and Lowfield projects.  The Finance Manager confirmed that funds would 
be available from these projects. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

(a) That delegated authority be granted to the Chairman and Vice- 
Chairman for the award of the multi-contract for the civils works at 
Torksey, Cuckstool and Lowfield Pumping Stations. 

 
(b) That additional funding of £58,000 be approved for the Torksey 

Pumping station subject to the application for local levy grant of 
£116,000. 

 
 11:2  Little Carlton/South Muskham 
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The Engineer reported that he had recently visited Little Carlton and South Muskham 
with the Operations Manager.  There was occasionally some local flooding and the 
residents were very proactive and looking to undertake some improvement works 
including perhaps using stop boards.  The Engineer asked the Board to consider a 
small study costing approximately £3,000 to ensure that any improvements 
recommended were of benefit and would not make the situation worse.  He confirmed 
that if the Board was in agreement, he would seek local levy. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

That a study be undertaken at Little Carlton/South Muskham at a cost of 
£3,000 to be funded from the drainage investigations budget.  

  
11:3 Egmanton Village Improvement Scheme - Phase 2 Flood Storage Area 
 

An update was presented to the Board confirming ongoing negotiations with the 
landowners and agents. It was confirmed that draft contracts were with the Trustees.   
 
It was reported that Egmanton Mill Dam suffered from occasional slips downstream of 
the village and officers were keen to trail an anchored geogrid to the watercourse.  The 
estimated cost of the scheme was £8,000 and work was programmed for 
November/December.  The cost would be met from the previously approved budget of 
£13,000. 
 
 RECEIVED 
 

11:4 Updating of Sutton on Trent Model 
 

The finding of a draft modelling report by JBA into the flood event of June 2018 was 
presented to the Board together with proposed mitigations against recurrence.  The 
Engineer confirmed that he would be following up the proposals with County Highways. 
 
A recent inspection of Bulham Lane Drain had highlighted considerable rubbish within 
the channel.  This was removed and local residents were sent a letter raising the profile 
of the Board’s Byelaws. 
 
It was reported that officers were looking at works carried out previously to divert extra 
water into the Cuckstool catchment area from a Caledonian site.  It may be possible to 
divert this back to the original gravity outfall. 
 
 RECEIVED 

   
11:5 Low Marnham Flooding Investigations (TV13048) 
 

The results of a modelling survey carried out by officers confirmed that the problem 
was caused by the Grassthorpe Beck.  It is very probable that preventing the 
Grassthorpe Beck from flooding in a northerly direction by raising flood banks would 
reduce or mitigate the Low Marnham flooding.  The Grassthorpe Beck was an 
Environment Agency Asset, and this had been formally raised with them. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
11:6 Thurgarton Village Flood Relief Scheme 
 

The Engineer presented his report following a recent visit to Thurgarton.  He 
commented that he was confident that a cost-effective solution could be found.  
Previous solutions had suggested major engineering works and expense.  Possible 
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options were to modify the downstream part of the watercourse or create a flood 
storage area.  Further modelling and investigations continued. 
The Engineer confirmed the timeline on this would be dependent on receiving the 
previous modelling information from JBA.  He confirmed that the information had been 
requested and if it was not made available the Board may need to model the area 
before any decision could be made.  He confirmed that funds were available from a 
previously allocated budget. 
 
The Chairman thanked the Engineer for the progress made. 

 
   RECEIVED 
 

11:7 External Commission - Cottam Power De-commissioning - Assessment of Drainage 
Proposals. 

   
  Contracts had been signed and this would be an income for the Board. 
 
   RECEIVED 
 
 11:8 Flood Defence Grant in Aid (FDGIA) Medium Term Plan Refresh 
 

It was confirmed that the investment plan for the period up to 2018 had been refreshed 
in close consultation with the Environment Agency and the Project Application and 
Funding Service to ensure that all projects were in the EA funding programme. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
12. ENVIRONMENT AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIP MATTERS 
  

The Chairman commented that a Trent ADA meeting had taken place on the 6th June.  He 
wanted to make members aware that the Northern Flood and Coastal Erosion Policy was 
available for consultation until Thursday 4th July.  Members were encouraged to comment, 
and Officers would respond on behalf of the Board. 
 
 RECEIVED 

 
13. ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT 
 

The attached report was presented to the Board.   
  
 RECEIVED 
 

14. DELEGATED MATTERS - PLANNING, BYELAW AND SUPERVISORY ROLE 
 
 14:1 Byelaw Applications 
 

The following consents had been granted under delegated authority since the last 
Board meeting: 
  
 TVIDB/LDC/2018/057  Diversion of 270 metres of Ferry Drain, construction of  
 a new cut connection to the existing Ferry Drain 416 linear metres in length at 

 land off Teal Close and surface water outfall into the Board maintained Ferry 
Drain between national grid references 63605 40904 and 63279 40800 in the 
parish of Stoke Bardolph. 

 
TVIDB/LDC/2019/011   Construction of a building within 7.5 metres of the Board 
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 maintained Kingston Brook 08 (Black Brook) watercourse at national grid 
reference 49493 27369 In the parish of Kingston on Soar. 
 
TVIDB/LDC/2019/014  Installation of a 2.5 metre length culvert into the Board 
maintained New Lane Feeder at national grid reference 73474 40087 in the 
parish of Aslockton. 
 
TVIDB/LDC/2019/015  Construction of an extension to the edge of the nine metre 
easement on the Board maintained School Drain at national grid reference 71832 
49603 in the parish of Bleasby. 
 
TVIDB/LDC/2019/016  Construction of a flood embankment within nine metres of 
the Board maintained Lowfield Lane Drain in the parish of Balderton at national 
grid reference SK81590-51017. 
 
TVIDB/LDC/2019/017  Construction of a stock proof fence at six metres from the 
Board maintained Torksey Main Drain in the parish of Newton on Trent. 
 
TVIDB/LDC/2019/019  Repointing of two fractures to the existing railway bridge 
on the Board maintained Kingston Brook at national grid reference 49732 27836 
in the parish of Kingston on Soar. 

 
    RECEIVED 
 
 14:2 Section 23 Applications 
 
  No Section 23 consents had been issued under delegated authority since the last  
  meeting. 
 

No applications had been dealt with on behalf of the Lead Local Flood Authority. 
 
   RECEIVED 
 
 14:3 Planning Applications 
    

The Engineer reported that 131 planning applications had been reviewed by Officers 
since the last Board meeting and appropriate comments made. 
 
 RECEIVED 

    
15. CONTRACTS 
  

The Engineer to the Board presented the attached report and asked the Board to consider 
his recommendations. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 

(a) That the Board adopt NEC4 suite of contracts as a standard form of 
contract wherever it could be reasonably applied. 

 
(b) That quotations be sought for an updated telemetry service. 
 
(c) That Inter-Lec be appointed on a call framework basis for the rest of the 

financial year. 
 

16. ELECTION OF MEMBERS 
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It was confirmed that the Registers of Electors had been prepared for the five electoral 
districts and a notice was published on the Board’s website on the 12th April 2019.  The 
Board was asked to grant delegated authority to the Finance and Plant committee to 
consider any objections at their meeting on the 16th July 2019. 
 
 RESOLVED 

 
(a) That the Register of electors be approved subject to there being no 

objections. 
 
(b) That should any objections be received, the Finance and Plant Committee 

be granted delegated authority to consider these and approve the 
Registers. 

 
17. HEAVY RAINFALL EVENT 
 

The Chief Executive briefed the Board on the recent flooding event at Wainfleet.  He thanked 
his teams, Senior Manager, Direct Labour Operatives and Headquarter staff who operated 
on a 24/7 basis, this included support co-opted from the other Consortium teams.   
 
 RECEIVED 
 

18. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 

The Chairman reminded the Board that there was a Finance and Plant Committee Meeting 
on the 16th July 2019.  Following the retirement of Cllr D. Payne, there was a vacancy on the 
Committee and members were asked whether anyone wished to stand.   
 
The Chairman commented that he had received a letter from Mr J. Bowler, a representative 
on the Board of Bassetlaw District Council, explaining that he had retired.  The Chairman 
thanked him for his contribution to the Board. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 
  That Cllr J. Lee be appointed to the Finance and Plant Committee. 
 
 

CHAIRMAN 


